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Patient Care News   December 2015 
Merry Christmas & Happy Holidays to You All! 
 
I cannot believe how quickly the years fly by! I came to St. Cloud Hospital in 1981 as the Director of the Critical Care 
Units. Remember when the ICU was in front of the hospital? Well, when I started, that was just being built. ICU and CCU 
moved to the brand new unit and Telemetry moved from 4th floor medical to their new location on 2nd floor. Now, in 2015 
all those units are in another new home. Today we are a major medical referral center with expansion in every service 
line with more to come. We are a part of a much larger family – CentraCare Health!  
When I started I had 2 children – ages 5 and 2. Now I have 4 children and 5 grandchildren and a husband of 44 years. 
How can this be?! Could I possibly be the age the math says I am? That I’ve been here for 34 years? One thing is  
believable, and that is how much I have loved, yes loved, my job and how proud I am to have been a part of working with 
all of you and accomplishing all that we have done together. This is an amazing organization with amazing people who 
are committed to our patients and Care Above All.  
I am confident that this organization and the people that bring it to life will sustain and add to the success of the present 
and that our patients and communities will remain our focus. The energy, enthusiasm and passion you bring to your work 
confirm our accomplishments and underscore optimism about the future.  
This is my final Christmas letter as I will be retiring January 1, 2016! I plan to enjoy my retirement years fully so had  
better get started! 
One of my favorite books is “Heart of a Caregiver Touching Lives with Compassion and Care” by Paula J. Fox. I share 
this story from that book… 
 
His name was Jason, and he was about six foot five with a powerful presence but a gentle countenance. He had 
been a nurse for 15 years and there was a definite difference about him…a level of compassion and care that was 
above the norm.  
The thing that stands out in my mind is the way he demonstrated a sensitive servant’s heart every time he walked 
into the room with a PAUSE to deliberately acknowledge the patient as a person of value. This simple act spoke 
volumes.  
I wrote this poem as a tribute to all the “Jasons” in the world, both male and female, who give such  
compassionate care!  
A Servant’s Heart 
By Paula J. Fox 
  
With his long blond hair in a ponytail, he was muscular and tall. When he first walked in, he just didn’t fit my image of 
a Nurse at all. But this gentle giant had a Servant’s HEART and I soon began to see, he was a picture of 
compassion and kindness and as skilled as a Nurse could be. There was something special about his manner that 
showed dignity and respect. He cared for the person inside the body with a heart and a soul to protect. He  
entered the room which was sterile and cold but he brought in a warmth with him. Introducing himself, he smiled at his 
patient and PAUSED before he began. He called her by name and looked in her eyes taking time to really see beyond 
what was wrong with her physical body to what other needs there might be. As he PAUSED, he folded his hands to-
gether leaning forward as if to say (with a very slight bow in his body language) “I’m here to SERVE you today”. 
He took a minute to listen to her allowing her voice to be heard, validating her worth as a person, giving Strength  
without saying a word. I watched what transpired in that moment of time as he gave her his focused attention. Express-
ing such genuine care and concern, he relieved her apprehension. I could see her heart begin to relax when she knew 
she could trust in his CARE. He eased her mind with his comforting presence in the very brief time he was there. What 
a special lesson I learned that day, from this kind and compassionate Heart, Just a  
simple PAUSE…to show you care makes Nursing a beautiful ART! 
 
I have tremendous respect for all of you and what you contribute to St. Cloud Hospital and its Mission of Improving the 
Health and Quality of Life for the People We Serve. 
Every day I am reminded of the tremendous impact we make in the lives of the people we serve and in the lives of our  
co-workers. I am eternally grateful for the opportunity I have been given to work with you.  
 
May you have a Blessed Christmas and a Happy New Year!  
Linda Chmielewski, MS, RN, NEA-BC 
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Upcoming Education & Professional Development 
 
January 2016 
4/5 Med/Surg Certification Prep Course; 7:45am-4:45pm; Windfeldt Room, Plaza 
6/7 CCRN Certification Prep Course; 7:30am-4:45pm; Hughes/Mathews, Plaza 
13 Neonatal Resuscitation Program (NRP); 8:00am-12:00pm OR 1:00pm-5:00pm;  
 WCC Classroom - 3rd Floor, SCH 
14/15 Basic ECG; 8:00am-4:00pm; Orientation Classroom A/B, SCH 
27/28 Basic ECG; 8:00am-4:00pm; Orientation Classroom A/B, SCH 
 
February 2016 
1 S.T.A.B.L.E.; 7:45am-5:00pm; WCC Classroom-3rd Floor, SCH 
4 Cardiology Conference, Time and Location TBA 
5 Medicine Care Center – Fab Four; Time and Location TBA 
11/12 Basic ECG; 8:00am-4:00pm; Orientation Classroom A/B, SCH 
16 Neonatal Resuscitation Program (NRP); 8:00am-2:00pm OR 1:00pm-5:00pm;  
 WCC Classroom – 3rd Floor, SCH 
24/25 Basic ECG; 8:00am-4:00pm; Orientation Classroom A/B, SCH 
29/1 Trauma Nursing Core Course (TNCC); 7:30am-5:30pm; SCH Conference Center 
Clinical Ladder Status 
Congratulations on your attainment  
and/or maintenance of: 
 
Level IV 
Mary Pohlmann, RN ............................. Kidney Dialysis 
 
Level III 
Holly Bartell, RN ...................... Neonatal Intensive Care 
Emily Foss, RN ................................................... SUR 2 
Nicole Schlenvogt, RN ......................... PCS Float Pool\ 
Sharon Spanier, RN ............................................ SUR 1 
Amandah Wilhelm, RN ......................... PCS Float Pool 
